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TENDER NAME: APPOINTMENT OF SERVICE PROVIDER TO CONDUCT CORPORATE SPACE 
PLANNING AND INTERIOR DESIGN FOR OR TAMBO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT SPECIAL 
ECONOMIC ZONE PRECINCT 1 BUILDING FOUR (SUPERBLOCK) 

Tender Reference Number: GIDZ/01/2021-2022/Space Planning 

Gauteng Industrial Development Zone SOC Limited (hereinafter referred to as “GIDZ”) is a 
state-owned company (SOC) is the subsidiary of the Gauteng Growth and Development Agency 
(GGDA. 

GIDZ seek to appoint the services of an experienced service provider to conduct corporate 
Space Planning and Interior Design for the OR Tambo International Airport Special Economic 
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detailed in the tender document reference number GIDZ/01/2021-2022/Space Planning 
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Venue: Superblock OR Tambo International Airport Special Economic Zone Bonaero Drive 
ACSA Precinct Bonaero Park 1619 
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All enquiries relating to this tender may be addressed via email to: 
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gidz.co.za 
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NOTICE FOR THE CORRECTION OF BID: ELM 20/05/24 - APPOINTMENT 

OF A PANEL OF TWO SERVICE PROVIDERS FOR SUPPLY, DELIVERY AND 

OFFLOADING OF COLD MIX AND HOT MIX ASPHALT AS AND WHEN REQUIRED 

FOR A PERIOD OF THIRTY SIX (36) MONTHS

1. The closing date for the above mentioned bid is extended to the: 13th of July 
    2021 at 12H00.

Supply Chain Management enquiries can be directed to, Mr. J Madiope whom can be 

contacted on 013 253 7601, and on email: joas.madiope@emakhazeni.gov.za, and 

all Technical related enquiries may be directed to Mrs. E Kekana on 013 253 7723 or 

email: elsie.kekana@emakhazeni.gov.za

We apologize for any inconvenience this might have caused.

Mr. G Mthimunye - Municipal Manager - Emakhazeni Local Municipality

Emakhazeni Local Municipality
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‘We ’re going
to Japan,
nothing will
stop us’
Sascoc vice-president
says about 400
athletes vaccinated

By Charles Baloyi

The SA Sports Confederation and
Olympic Committee (Sascoc) is forging
ahead with its Olympics plans despite the
rise in Covid-19 cases.

Sasco c’s first vice-president Lwandile
Simelane said about 400 athletes and offi-
cials have received their vaccines.

She said if all athletes and staff get their
vaccines, there should be nothing to worry
about for the team in Tokyo.

The Olympics will take place from July
23 until August 8 in Tokyo, Japan.

The deadline for qualifying is today, and
Sascoc president Barry Hendricks will an-
nounce the names of the last group this
we ek.

“We are going to Japan. The Interna-
tional Olympic Committee has a plan, and
Japan has a plan. SA has a plan and noth-
ing will stand in our way. Tickets are
booked... Tokyo here we come,” said Sime-
l ane.

B a nya n a’s
Net he rl a nd s
trip off after
positive tests
Ellis apologises
to Dutch team

By Charles Baloyi

Covid-19 has wreaked havoc in
the Banyana camp, leading to
the cancellation of their
planned international friendly
against the Netherlands in
Zwolle on Saturday.

Banyana were supposed to
travel to Holland today, but
positive tests from several of
the players forced the team to
cancel their proposed trip.
Banyana were hoping to test
themselves against Olympic-
bound Netherlands as part of
Morocco 2022 Africa Women
Cup of Nations preparations.

Coach Desiree Ellis con-
firmed that the friendly match
would not go on as planned.

“It is with a heavy heart that
I have to inform you that we
will not be able to honour our
international friendly game
against the Netherlands due to
Covid-19 positive tests in the
Banyana Banayana camp. As
a result, the  whole team got
placed in isolation,” said Ellis.

“We apologise for the incon-
venience that this disruption
has caused to the Dutch foot-
ball team. We are in the middle
of the third wave in South
Africa, and it  is beyond our
control. We wish the Nether-
lands team  all the best  at the
Olympic Games.

“To my fellow South
Africans, Covid is real. Please
take care and stay safe and
remember to wear masks,
keep your social distance and
s an itis e. . . ” she stated in her
message to the Dutch FA.

Banyana will play against
Mozambique home and away
in the Afcon qualifiers later
this year.

‘‘We are in the
middle of the
third wave... it
is beyond our
cont rol Bambanani Mbane and Lelona Daweti during a Banyana training session last week. The team will no

longer travel to the Netherlands due to positive tests in the camp. / S Y D N E Y  M A H L A N G U / B A C K A P A G E P I X
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